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EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF NOZZLE WALL BOUNDARY
LAYERS AT MACH NUMBERS 20 TO 47
Joseph H. Kemp, Jr. and F. Kevin Owen
Ames Research Center
SUMMARY
The nozzle wall boundary layer of the Ames M-50 helium tunnel has been thoroughly investi-
gated using pitot pressure, total temperature, skin friction, and wall heat-transfer measurements at
five stations covering about 85 percent of the nozzle length and with hot wire measurements at
two stations near the nozzle exit. Data were obtained for temperature ratios varying from 0.35 to 1
and Reynolds numbers based on momentum thickness varying from 900 to 5600. The results
indicate that the boundary layer is turbulent with a thick viscous sublayer. Pressure gradients
observed across the boundary layer are large relative to the static pressure but small relative to the
dynamic pressure.
The direct skin-friction measurements were higher than expected from empirical predictions:
the Reynolds analogy factors 2Cfj/Cf, however, were lower than expected. Hot-wire measurements
indicated mass flow fluctuations as large as 80 percent of the local mean mass flow at the edge of
the viscous sublayer with a maximum value relative to the edge mass flow of about 15 percent at
y/S = 0.8.
INTRODUCTION
The development of flow models and provision of test cases for hypersonic turbulent
boundary-layer theories and prediction techniques require experimental data over the full range
of conditions for which such theories and techniques may be used. Such data should include
independent measurements of skin friction, wall heat transfer, and two flow property distributions
across the boundary layer (usually pitot pressure and stagnation temperature).
Although more than 50 studies of hypersonic boundary layers have been reported, it is still
difficult to make satisfactory tests of theories and prediction techniques because researchers have not
measured all four quantities listed above except in the studies reported in references 1 through 4.
Furthermore, the data are even more limited at the higher hypersonic Mach numbers where density
ratios across the boundary layer become very large. For example, the only published data above
Mach number 15 appear to be those presented in references 4 through 8.
The present investigation was undertaken to augment available data by providing data on
turbulent boundary layers with very high edge Mach numbers. The data include direct measure-
ments of skin friction, wall heat-transfer rates, and mean and fluctuating measurements across the
boundary layer. The data obtained on the nozzle wall of the Ames M-50 helium tunnel cover a
broad range of test conditions with measurements at five stations covering 85 percent of the nozzle
length, wall temperature ratios varying from 0.35 to 1, and Reynolds numbers based on momentum
thickness varying from 900 to 5600. The boundary layer thickness varied from 2.4 cm to 29 cm,
and the nozzle exit radius was 36 cm.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Facility
Tests were conducted on the nozzle wall of the Ames M-50 helium tunnel, which is a blow-
down tunnel with an axisymmetric contoured nozzel and an open test section (ref. 9). It uses
helium (heated by an electrical resistance heater) as a test gas and operates at nominal exit Mach
numbers of 42 to 47 for test times up to 20 min.
Figure 1 shows the five survey stations where pitot pressure, total temperature, and wall
temperature were measured, together with the ten wall pressure stations. Wall heat transfer and
skin friction were measured at the last four survey stations; the hot-wire surveys were made at the
last two survey stations. The tunnel was operated at reservoir pressures ranging from 65 to 272 atm
and total temperatures from 300° to 900° K.
Pressure Measurements
Primary pitot pressure surveys between x = 1.067 m and 3.56 m were obtained by traversing a
single 0.476-cm-dia probe through the boundary layers. In addition a 0.159-cm-dia probe was used
to check the effects of probe diameter on measured pitot pressure at these stations and to obtain
survey data at x = 0.508m.
Pressures were measured by a capacitance type transducer system similar to one described in
reference 10. With this system, one transducer provides accurate readings over the full pressure
.range encountered in the boundary layer (0.004 to 0.14 atm). Errors in pressure resulting from
nonlinearity and temperature effects on the transducer sensitivity were less than ± 1 percent of the
measured value. Additional errors due to variations in reference pressures were less than 4 percent
of the minimum pressure measured.
No corrections were made for the various rarefaction effects on the pressure measurements.
However, the possible variations attributable to these effects are summarized as follows. The effects
of thermal transpiration errors due to temperature variations along the tube connecting the orifice
and the transducer are negligible (refs. 11,12). Errors in wall pressure resulting from orifice effects
due to heat transfer to the wall are less than 3 percent (ref. 13). Errors due to viscous interaction and
rarefaction effects on the pitot pressure measurements are less than 4 percent for the outer region of
the boundary layer (ref. 14). Near the wall, these effects may introduce larger errors; however, the
the conclusions of this report do not depend on these data.
Stagnation Temperature Measurements
Stagnation temperatures were measured with a single shielded thermocouple probe (fig. 2)
designed specifically to have low conduction losses at very low density flow conditions.
The probe was calibrated-in the free-jet facility described in reference 15, which produced
flows at Mach numbers ranging from 5 to 40 and flow densities comparable to those encountered in
the boundary layer of the M-50 tunnel.
The probe calibration is shown in figure 3 where the data are correlated over a wide range of
temperatures and pressures. These data could not be correlated solely on the basis of conduction
error as proposed by Winkler (ref. 16). The present correlation parameters were derived using the
assumption that radiation losses constituted the major source of error (appendix A).
Conduction effects probably cause some scatter in the data. Nevertheless, the correlation is
reasonably good for a wide range of temperatures, and there is substantial agreement between data
from the calibration in the free jet and the test points in the M-50, where differences in support
temperatures should cause significant differences in the conduction effects.
Skin-Friction Measurements
Skin friction was measured using a floating element, magnetically nulling balance similar to
the one described in reference 17. At each station, the elements were contoured to the local nozzle
surface. The balance had an accuracy of ±2 percent.
The effects of floating element position, both above and below the surface, were investigated,
and it was found that the measured skin friction was much less sensitive to the element position than
has been observed previously at lower Mach numbers (refs. 18-20). Indeed, the indicated skin
friction increased by only 10 percent when the element was raised 0.0075 cm above the surface,
and no differences were observed when the element was recessed the same distance below the
surface. The relative insensitivity of the data to element position is probably due to the combination
of large boundary-layer thickness and low wall density.
Heat-Transfer Measurements
Wall heat transfer was determined from the steady-state heat conduction in a thin-skin gage
contoured to the nozzle wall. The local temperatures were measured by chromel-constantan thermo-
couples spot-welded to the thin skin at the locations shown in figure 4.
Since the temperature variation between the center of the thin skin and the wall was small,





constant heat transfer over the gage surface area was assumed. With this assumption, the equation
governing the heat transfer in the gage is
/JTQR = -2-nRkt— = vR2q
** uK
Solving for the temperature, one obtains
9= — 4'*
In the present experiments, heat transfer rates corresponding to the temperature difference between
the center and each of the other three thermocouples (fig. 4) were calculated and the results
averaged to obtain the values presented in this paper. The individual measurements were generally
within ±5 percent; however, in a few cases the variations were as high as ±10 percent.
Errors due to conduction down the thermocouple wires, convection from the back of the
gage, and radiation losses have not been accounted for in the data reduction. However, conduction
errors were held low by using small diameter wires, d/t < 0.6. Convection losses were held down by
evacuating the back of the gage to pressures less than or equal to the local wall pressure; and radia-
tion errors were not large, since the temperature difference between the gage surface and the sur-
rounding radiative media was small (Tc- Tw < 35° K). It is estimated that the combined error due
to these effects is less than 5 percent. Basic instrument accuracy and the accuracy of the normaliz-
ing quantities (p, u, Taw) also introduce error in the heat-transfer coefficient. Consequently, the
overall accuracy of the heat-transfer coefficient is estimated to be about ±12 percent.
Boundary-Layer Fluctuation Measurements
The character of the fluctuations across the boundary layer at x = 3.56 m were obtained with
a constant temperature anemometer system, which uses a water-cooled platinum film probe similar
to the one described in reference 21. Water cooling permitted film operation at a temperature well
below the free-stream total temperature. The upper frequency limit (-3dB) of the system, as deter-
mined by a standard square-wave technique, was found to be 60 kHz. Since the boundary layer is
approximately 29 cm thick at the survey station, this frequency response makes it possible to
measure fluctuations with a length scale down to one-eighth the boundary layer thickness. In light
of the work by Kistler (ref. 22), over 90 percent of the energy should be contained within this
frequency range. Mass flow and temperature fluctuation intensities were measured at x - 2.793 m
using a constant temperature anemometer with a 0.00063-cm-dia by 0.317-cm-long platinum
10 percent iridium wire.
A preliminary calibration of the probe was made in the free-jet facility (see ref. 15). In this
calibration, the voltage across the wire ew was measured for various wire temperatures Tw, stream
total temperatures To, and mass flows pu. The measurements were then plotted against pu and
To for constant values of Tw and TO or pu. From the calibration it was found that
dew2 \
3pH/_ and>«, Tw
were approximately constant for the flow conditions of the present tests. This is consistent with the
indication that for this diameter wire the flow would be essentially free molecular. The fluctuation
levels were obtained at a number of points through the boundary layer using a technique similar to
that of Kistler. The wire was operated at six different over-heat values and a least-squares parabolic
fit of the data was made to the equation
(Ae)2 =(~
where de/dTo and de/dpu were obtained from the calibration.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Throat Reynolds Number and Possible Relaminarization Effects
The effects of Reynolds number based on throat diameter and relaminarization due to favorable
pressure gradient have been examined through comparisons with the work of Bach et al. (refs. 23,24).
In'figure 5 the relaminarization parameter K of Bach et al. is plotted against x. The data presented
are for the throat region of the nozzle only; farther downstream the data continue the trend
established here and should be of little importance.
Presented are the limiting cases for the present tests. For the high pressure limit (po - 270 atm)
with a throat Reynolds number of 4.8 million and a maximum value of K of about 2.6X106, the
work of Bach etal. indicates the flow should definitely be turbulent at the throat with no discernible
effects of relaminarization. For the lower pressure limit (po = 65 atm), the throat Reynolds number
of 0.5 million is on the borderline for turbulent flow (ref. 23), and the value of K is sufficiently
high that a significant region of relaminarization might occur (ref. 24). However, if relaminarization
does exist, its effects are not apparent in the data farther downstream as will be seen later.
In a hypersonic nozzle, the flow is similar to that shown in figure 6 (ref. 9). Downstream of the
contour point there are two separate regions of flow: the boundary layer and the uniform core. In
this situation, the density distribution is like the one most commonly associated with boundary
layer flow — that is, the density decreases smoothly from a constant outer edge value to the wall
value. Upstream of the contour point, however, there is a nonuniform flow region between the
boundary layer and the uniform core. This region is one of expanding hypersonic flow with signifi-
cant Mach number variations across it. These Mach number variations cause inviscid density varia-
tions similar to those shown schematically in figure 7. In this situation, viscous effects act on a
variable density inviscid flow field, rather than on the more common constant density flow field.
The resulting density distribution is similar to that indicated by the dashed line in figure 7.
For nozzle flows, the inviscid density variation has not usually been considered, and the edge
of the boundary layer has been defined as the point where density (or pitot pressure) is maximum.
However, from figure 7, it is apparent that the maximum density can occur a significant distance
from the point where density first deviates from the inviscid variation — that is, where viscous
effects are first encountered. For most hypersonic nozzles, surveys are taken at or ahead of the
contour point; thus, this variation would be typical of much of the nozzle wall data.
In the present tests two measurements have substantiated the above model. First, total
temperature measurements indicated the existence of temperature and velocity gradients farther
from the wall than the maximum density point. Second, hot wire surveys indicated the existence of
strong intermittencies in the same area. Consequently, for the present tests .the edge of the boundary
layer was determined by using stagnation temperature, which is constant in the inviscid flow
irrespective of variation in local Mach number. The data were plotted, a straight line was faired
through the free-stream values, and a curve was fitted to the remaining data. The point of junc-
ture between the straight line and the faired curve was taken as the edge of the boundary layer.
Temperature Pressure Variations Along Nozzle
Figure 8 shows typical temperature and pressure distributions measured on the nozzle wall
and static pressure distributions for the outer edge of boundary layer. The static pressure was
calculated from pitot pressure and reservoir pressure measurements assuming isentropic flow. The
values are for nominal reservoir temperatures of 500° and 900° K. The nozzle has a hot throat,
which is at very nearly recovery temperature during the tests. However, as can be seen, the tempera-
ture drops off rapidly with distance down the nozzle, so that even for the higher temperature condi-
tions the wall temperature is nearly room temperature at all survey stations.
The reservoir temperature has no measurable effect on either the wall pressure or the free-
stream static pressure. However, there is a marked difference between these pressures, indicating
the existence of a pressure gradient across the boundary layer. This pressure difference appears
to correlate with edge Mach number as shown in figure 9. Furthermore, from data of other investi-
gations presented in figure 9, it appears that this phenomenon is not limited strictly to nozzle wall
type flows.
The main reason for the high pressure ratios at the higher Mach numbers in figure 9 appears to
be the relatively low value of Peat these Mach numbers. If the pressure differences Pw~ Pe are
normalized using the edge dynamic pressure 1/2 PeUe2 , the resulting ratios vary from about
1X1CT2 at the lower Mach numbers to about 1X10~3 at the higher Mach numbers. Thus, although
the pressure differences at the higher Mach numbers are very large relative to the static pressure,
they are still small relative to dynamic pressure. An order-of-magnitude analysis of the time-
averaged Navier-Stokes equations indicates that, as in the case of lower Mach numbers, the y
momentum is small relative to the x momentum. So from this point of view, the y momentum
equation need not be considered in the solution of the problem. However, the large relative pres-
sure variations result in large density variations. Since density, is involved directly in the continuity,
x momentum, and energy equations, some way of accounting for these density variations is needed.
Thus, it may be necessary to include the y momentum equation to properly describe the density
variations in high Mach number flows.
Profile Measurements
The measured pitot pressure and uncorrected stagnation temperature for the five survey
stations are presented in tables 1 through 5 with a representative plot presented in figure 10.
The probe was traversed from near the wall to the free stream and back to the wall, with data being
obtained going both directions. As can be seen, the repeatability of the pressure data was excellent;
however, the temperature data show some hysteresis effects particularly in the region where low
pressures exist. Since the hysteresis is undoubtedly due to the variations in support temperature,
fairings of the data were weighted toward the measurements made on the outward traverse at the
lower temperature ratios near the wall, and toward measurements on the inward traverse for higher
temperature ratios farther from the wall. This procedure gives velocity values that vary as much as
5 percent from the value given by unweighted fairing; however, it is believed to be more accurate
since it should minimize the effects of conduction losses into the supports.
Also shown on the temperature curve is the wall temperature slope as determined from heat-
transfer measurements. As can be seen, within the accuracy of the data, the slope agrees with
measured temperature profile. However, it is apparent that accurate determinations of the heat
transfer from the temperature data alone would be very difficult. ,
Velocity and Density Profiles
Velocity and density profiles calculated using faired values from the pitot pressure and corrected
stagnation temperature profiles are given in tables 6 to 10; table 11 is a summary of the more
pertinent parameters associated with the data. In these tables, corrections have been made for
real-gas effects (ref. 25). The reservoir pressure stated is that associated with the pitot pressure
survey, and the total temperature is that associated with the temperature surveys. The viscosity law
used in formulating some of the parameters was that of Akin (ref. 26). In some cases, there are
differences between reservoir pressure and/or temperature for the pressure surveys and the cor-
responding values for the temperature survey. However, it will be shown later that the cross
coupling between temperature and pressure is small; therefore, these differences should not signifi-
cantly alter the accuracy of the data. The calculations for tables 6 through 10 required an assump-
tion on static pressure p. Three possible assumptions were examined: p = pw , P - Pe and
p - pw - (pw - pe) y/&. Figure 11 shows typical velocity and density profiles resulting from
each of the assumptions. As can be seen, the assumption p - pe results in a value for u/ue near the
wall that is too high. The other two assumptions, however, show little difference in either velocity
or density ratio, thus it makes little difference which of these two assumptions are used. In this
paper, the linear variation is used because it provides more accurate absolute values for pressure
ratio and Mach number near the outer edge of the boundary layer. This assumption is not exact,
but barring large excursions in p - values much larger than pw or much smaller than pe—it should
not substantially affect the conclusions of this paper.
From figure 11, it appears that the boundary layer has a relatively thick inner region with
linear velocity variations typical of those occurring in a viscous sublayer. In this region, the density
is nearly constant. The outer region has small velocity variations and fairly full density profiles
typical of profiles normally associated with a turbulent boundary layer. Furthermore, skin
friction measurements suggest a velocity slope at the wall that is in reasonable agreement with the
measured velocity profile. The deviation of velocity very near the wall is probably the result of either
wall-probe interference effects or rarefaction effects on the pitot probe. The data at x = 3.56
apparently have some end effects due to the close proximity of the open test section at x - 3.61,
which affect the flow near the wall. Because of these effects these data are not included in the
following discussions.
Effects of Wall Temperature Ratio
Stagnation temperature and pitot pressure variations across the boundary layer are shown in
figure 12 for various wall temperature ratios Tw/TOe. Differences in Tw/TOe were obtained by
varying the free-stream total temperature. These surveys were obtained at x = 1.067 where the
edge Mach number was sufficiently low that wall temperature ratios near unity could be obtained
without liquefaction problems.
For Tw/Toe - 0.98 there is an overshoot in the total temperature near the outer edge of the
viscous sublayer (y/8 ~ 0.2). Farther from the wall, the temperature drops to a value lower than
Tw(y/8 * 0.4) and then rises uniformly to TOe at the edge of the boundary layer. The overshoot
in total temperature is similar to that previously observed at wall temperature ratios close to unity
and is attributed to viscous dissipation. It is of interest to note that in the present investigation these
effects persist to much lower wall temperatures and cause some perturbation of the profile for
values of Tw/TOe as low as 0.535.
Another point of interest is that in the outer region of the boundary layer there are essentially
no significant differences in temperature or pressure profiles for a wide range of wall temperature
ratios.
The effect of variation in temperature on computed velocity, density, and Mach number pro-
files is shown in figure 13. As might be expected from the variations in temperature and pressure,
the temperature ratio affects the thickness of the viscous sublayer — the thickness increases as wall
temperature ratio is decreased - but it has little effect on the computed values in the outer region
of the boundary layer.
From figure 13(c), it is apparent that most of the boundary layer is hypersonic. For the probe
measurements, one may obtain the energy relationship
{ 1 + [(7 - l)/2] Me*} T
\T 0' oe
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TQS ~ TW 1 — (Tw/TOe)
Examination of this equation (referred to hereafter as the "hypersonic approximation") reveals
that as Tw/TOe approaches zero, the functional relationship between (To ~ Tw)/(TOe — Tw) and
u/ue for the hypersonic portion of the boundary layer approaches the quadratic relationship
recently noted by a number of investigators. However, if Tw/TOe is greater than zero the value of
the temperature relationship will fall below the quadratic. Thus, it appears that as edge Mach
number is increased, conditions may be encountered in the outer region of the boundary layer for
flows on all types of bodies where the temperature-velocity relationship could vary substantially
from the familiar Crocco (linear) relationship. Consequently, the recently observed deviation from
a Crocco velocity-temperature relationship may not be strictly a pressure gradient phenomenon as
has been suggested (refs. 27-28), but simply may be more evident in nozzle flows where the edge
Mach number is generally higher and where the existence of a pressure gradient tends to augment
the differences. Softley and Sullivan (ref. 29) have obtained data on a cone at M = 10.2 that agree
very well with the hypersonic approximation. Furthermore the existence of hypersonic effects may
explain why the data of Jones and Feller (ref. 27) show very little tendency to "relax" to the linear
profile for as much as 100 boundary layer thicknesses downstream of the end of the nozzle.
Figure 14 replots data for two wall temperature ratios, 0.72 and 0.36 (fig. 12), on familiar
Crocco energy type plots. Curves are given for the Crocco relationship, a quadratic relationship,
and the hypersonic approximation just discussed. Excellent agreement is apparent between the data
and the hypersonic approximation in the outer region of the boundary layer. Although this region
appears small on this type of plot, the hypersonic data cover 60 to 75 percent of the boundary-
layer thickness. In the viscous sublayer region the temperature-velocity relationship shows marked
differences for the two temperature ratios presented in figure 14. The relationship for the higher
wall temperature ratio is complicated by the temperature overshoot in the sublayer. The lower wall
temperature data show a much simpler behavior. However, in either case it is evident that the
temperature-velocity relationship is more complex than either the Crocco or the quadratic relation-
ship indicates.
References 27 and 30, indicate that the velocity variation near the wall may be linear, even
though the variation in the outer region is significantly different. The earlier discussion of the
velocity profiles indicated that the measured u/ue may be high in the region near the wall; thus,
it appears that the present data is in basic agreement with this indication.
Effects of Nozzle Station
Typical variations in velocity, density, and Mach number profiles with nozzle station are
shown in figure 15. It is apparent that there are significant changes with nozzle station. .For the
velocity profile, the effect seems to be limited to the sublayer region, with the relative thickness of
the sublayer increasing with distance from the nozzle throat. This increase in sublayer thickness
is probably associated with the increase in Mach number or, more exactly, the accompanying
decrease "in wall density (appendix B). The density and Mach number profiles show differences
throughout the boundary layer, but most of these differences are probably associated with adjust-
ments required to account for the changes in relative thickness in the sublayer.
Effects of Reservoir Pressure
Typical variations in velocity, density and Mach number profile with reservoir pressure are
shown in figure 16. Again, all differences seem to be associated with changes in the sublayer thick-
ness. In this case, the sublayer is relatively thicker at lower pressures.
Correlations of the Velocity Profile
A correlation of the velocity profiles using measured wall density and shear stress in law-of-
the-wall parameters is presented in figure 17. The four cases shown are typical of the results for all
cases and represent considerable ranges in tunnel pressure, temperature, and station. It can be seen
that in the viscous sublayer the data are in excellent agreement with incompressible correlation
values (ref. 31). However, above y+ = 10, the data do not agree with the incompressible correla-
tion. For this region, changes in pressure and station affect the y+ value at the edge of the boundary
layer, while changes in total temperature affect the relative level of u+.
Correlations of the present data using the transformations of Coles (ref. 32) and Van Driest
(ref. 33) are shown in figures 18 and 19. Coles' transformation stretches the y variable using a
function of the density variation across the boundary layer. As can be seen, with this transformation,
the data retain the approximate agreement with the incompressible profile in the viscous sublayer,
while in the logarithmic region, the y variable is stretched to values comparable to those obtained
in incompressible flows. Although this transformation seems to stretch the y+ variable to proper
proportions, it does not provide the changes in slope in the logarithmic region of the boundary
layer required for complete agreement with incompressible data. It appears that the need for a slope
change requires an operation on the velocity variable. Consequently, it is doubtful that other
transformations that operate only on the y variable (refs. 34-36) will be successful in transforming
the hypersonic turbulent boundary layer to the incompressible plane.
The transformation of Van Driest (ref. 33), which operates only on the u, variable, appears to
be very successful in obtaining a consistent correlation of the data (fig. 19). Two ways of applying
the Van Driest transformation are shown in figure 19. The first uses the measured density profile
to compute u+, while the second uses equation (54) from reference 33 to compute u+. This
equation was obtained assuming a Crocco temperature-velocity relationship. As indicated previously,
the Crocco relationship is somewhat different than the measured temperature-velocity relationship.
Therefore, the substantial agreement of both curves indicates that at least for the present conditions
this transformation is not strongly affected by the assumed temperature-velocity relationship. In
general, the transformation provides reasonable agreement between the present data and incom-
pressible data. However, the present data terminate at lower y+ values.
Velocity defect correlations using the Van Driest transformation on the data are shown in
figure 20. The data below y/8 = 0.5 are in the viscous sublayer, and, as might be expected, they
are not correlated well. In the outer region, however, where flow conditions meet the requirements
for correlation using the velocity defect law, the data agree very well with the incompressible
correlation, indicating that the mixing length concept may be applicable to very high Mach number
flows.
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From the law of the wall correlations, it appears that the viscous sublayer thickness is adjust-
ing very rapidly to the local density changes. Consequently, the sublayer is growing with distance
down the nozzle. However, it is possible that the high Mach number of the outer, turbulent region
of the boundary layer may restrict the rate of growth of turbulent bursts. As a consequence, the
relationship between the sublayer thickness and the turbulent layer thickness may be affected. It
appears from figure 21 that if such effects occur they are correlated by variations in Me and RQ.
Figure 21 is basically .the same as figure 19 of reference 37, except that additional data from tests
on flat plates and cylinders have been added. This figure also shows that the relationship between
6^/6 and Mel\/R^, is the same for flat plates and cylinders, where there are no pressure gradient
effects, as it is for nozzle walls where such effects may be present. This suggests that locally applied
theories, developed for use with flat plates, which obtain their solution from Me and Ro , may
provide reasonable agreement with values obtained on nozzle walls.
Wall Measurements
Measured recovery factor— The recovery factor for the present tests was determined by inter-
mittently reading the heat-transfer rate as the reservoir temperature was slowly varied from room
temperature to about twice room temperature and back again. The heat transfer versus temperature
ratio was then plotted and the recovery factor taken as the temperature for which q is zero. The
recovery factor determined by this procedure is about 0.8. This factor is somewhat lower than the
0.9 values previously measured at lower Mach numbers (ref. 38); in fact, it is near the value for
laminar boundary layers. The reasons for this value are not understood, but they are probably
associated with the fact that, as discussed later, the viscous sublayer is so thick that large turbulent
fluctuations never reach the wall.
Skin-friction and heat-transfer measurements— Figure 22 shows the skin-friction and heat-
transfer variations with RQ for the different data stations. The variation with RQ for each data
station is approximately the 1 /4 power relationship normally associated with a turbulent boundary
layer. However, there is a marked difference in level of the coefficients at the various data stations,
primiarily because of Mach number variations as shown in figure 23, where data with RQ between
2000 and 3500 are plotted against Mach number. It is apparent that both skin friction (fig. 23(a))
and heat transfer (fig. 23(b)) show variations that agree in general with trends indicated by previous
investigations at lower Mach numbers. In figure 23(a), the skin-friction data are also compared with
values obtained from five commonly used turbulent skin-friction prediction techniques (refs. 32,
33, 39-41) and for reference purposes with the value predicted by the T method (ref. 42) for
laminar boundary layers. (The program used to make these comparisons is that developed by
Hopkins and Inouye (ref. 43).) The turbulent prediction techniques were developed at lower Mach
numbers (up to Mach number 10) for flows with no normal pressure gradient, and in this region the
agreement with the data is reasonable. However, at the higher Mach numbers there is a very wide
dispersion in the predicted values with most of the predictions being much lower than the data.
Only the Van Driest / prediction technique (ref. 33) give a value that is close to the data. This might
be expected, since this technique also provides a good transformation of the-velocity profile data
into the incompressible plane.
The reasons for the disagreements between data and theory are not fully understood at the
present time; however, some of the more obvious possibilities are discussed here. First, the existence
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of pressure gradients may introduce some disagreement between the data and the various predic-
tions. However, there are two indications that this may not be so. The first is the close relationship
between RQ and the relative sublayer thickness as discussed previously. The second is shown in
figure 24 by the comparisons between data and theory. The present data and those of reference 8
were obtained over a wide range of pressure gradients, and although both sets of data are somewhat
higher than the predicted values, neither set shows trends associated with the variations in pressure
gradient. Second, the actual temperature profiles differ from the Crocco profiles used in the
theories. However, in the critical region near the wall, the temperature gradients appear to be nearly
Crocco; therefore, the skin friction may not be strongly affected by the differences in temperature.
Third, the transformed RQ values are somewhat lower than any RQ (fig. 24). Thus the value for
incompressible flow at these Rg is not known directly but can be obtained only from extrapolation
of available incompressible data; such extrapolations, of course, could be in error.
Reynolds analogy factors 2C^/CV determined from the measured skin friction and heat
transfer data are shown in figure 25. It is apparent that the Reynolds analogy factors are somewhat
below the values measured by prior investigators at lower Mach numbers. The reasons for this are
not clear at the present time. However, there is a tendency for the Reynolds analogy factor to
decrease at the lower RQ (fig. 25(a)) and at the higher Mach numbers (fig. 25(b)).
Figure 26 shows the variation of Cf> Cfj, and 2Cfj/Cf with wall temperature ratio. The open
symbols are the data as measured, and the filled symbols represent data adjusted to a constant RQ
(equal to 3786) by means of the 1/4 power relationship between RQ and Cf and Cfj. It is
apparent that all three coefficients Cf, Cjj, and 2 C/f/Cy vary with wall temperature with the value
of the coefficients increasing as wall temperature ratio decreases.
Boundary-Layer Fluctuations
Figure 27 shows oscilloscope traces indicating the fluctuations in heat transfer to the cooled
film probe. Of interest here is the intermittency at both the outer edge of the boundary layer and
the edge of the viscous sublayer. The inner intermittency is similar to that reported by Corrsin
(ref. 44) in incompressible flow and is as predominant as that at the outer edge of the boundary
layer. The existence of this intermittency is not really surprising since such regions are common
at turbulent boundaries. It is apparent that turbulence is being dissipated in the viscous sublayer,
and it is unlikely that large fluctuations ever reach the wall — probably because of the large
thickness of the sublayer.
The magnitude of the mass flow and temperature fluctuations are shown in figures 28 and 29.
Figure 28(a), where the mass flow fluctuations are normalized by local mean mass flow, shows a
variation similar to that reported in reference 2. Very large amplitude fluctuations on the order of
80 percent are observed near the edge of the viscous sublayer. (These fluctuations are sufficiently
large that the linear assumptions used in deriving the equation for the data reduction may be
violated. As a result, the magnitude of the fluctuations near the edge of the viscous sublayer may be
different from those presented in this report. However, it is unlikely that the difference would be
sufficiently large to alter the conclusions drawn from these data.) This type of plot gives the false
impression that fluctuation amplitude is increasing as the edge of the sublayer is approached, when
in fact there is a decrease in the amplitude as shown in figure 28(b), where ;he edge value of mass
flow is used as the normalizing factor. The data show a maximum of around 15 percent at
y/8 — 0.8 with consistent decrease from this point to the wall. Thus, the main reason for the large
12
relative amplitude of fluctuations is the small local mean mass flow near the edge of the viscous
sublayer. From figure 29 it is apparent that the temperature fluctuations are nearly constant over
the outer 70 percent of the boundary layer at a value between 1 percent and 2 percent, probably as
a result of the very low temperature gradient throughout most of the turbulent region.
Flow Model
The present results suggest that a possible flow model for the origin and development of
hypersonic turbulent boundary layers is that presented in figure 30. This model is essentially the
same as the one presented by Maddalon and Henderson (ref. 45), except for the intermittent region
near the outer edge of the viscous sublayer and the relative extent of each region. The main features
incorporated into this model are: (1) breakdown to turbulence originates near the outer edge of the
laminar boundary layer at hypersonic speeds (refs. 45-47); (2) the rate of growth of the turbulent
bursts normal to the wall is restricted by high Mach number; (3) the viscous sublayer thickens with
increasing Mach number due to the associated decreases in wall density; and (4) the existence of an
intermittent region between the viscous sublayer, and the turbulent region, and at the outer edge
of the boundary layer.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The nozzle wall boundary layer of the Ames M-50 helium tunnel has been thoroughly
investigated with pitot pressure, total temperature, skin-friction, and wall heat-transfer measure-
ments at five stations covering 85 percent of the nozzle length, and hot wire measurements at two
stations near the exit of the nozzle. The resulting set of data is sufficiently complete and redundant
that it should provide satisfactory tests of most available theories and prediction techniques.
In general, tests results are as follows:
1. The velocity and density profiles, the skin friction and heat transfer variations with
RQ, and the hot-wire measurements all indicate that the boundary layer is turbulent with a thick
viscous sublayer.
2. The sublayer thickness, skin friction, and heat transfer vary substantially with nozzle
position, and these variations were shown to be consistent with Mach number and Reynolds number
trends previously observed in turbulent boundary layers at lower Mach numbers.
3. Observed pressure differences across the boundary layer were large relative to the static
pressure but small relative to the dynamic pressure. In connection with these pressure differences,
it was determined that the y momentum is still small relative to the x momentum. However, the
variations in density caused by the pressure variations may be sufficiently large to affect the
x momentum equation, and therefore they should be considered in theories applicable to high Mach
number flows.
4. The temperature-velocity relationship in the outer region of the boundary layer was
found to be accurately predicted by the hypersonic approximation obtained from a local energy
relationship rather than either the Crocco or quadratic relationship more commonly associated
with turbulent boundary layers.
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5. Mass flow fluctuations were found to be as large as 80 percent of the local mean mass
flow near the edge of the viscous sublayer with the maximum value relative to the edge mass flow
being about 15 percent at y/5 « 0.8.
Ames Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Moffett Field, Calif., 94035, March 24, 1972
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APPENDIX A
DERIVATION OF PARAMETERS USED TO CORRELATE
TOTAL-TEMPERATURE-PROBE CALIBRATION DATA
If it is assumed that radiation losses are the major source of error and that the conduction
losses can be neglected, then the relationship for determining recover factor of the probe is
*' W\T 4 IVo/
where
k_
Dh = — NUw
Furthermore, since the wire diameter is very small and the densities very low, it is reasonable to
assume that the Nusselt number variation may be approximated by the free molecular value
For helium











EFFECT OF DENSITY ON SUBLAYER THICKNESS
To demonstrate the effect of density on the thickness of the sublayer one can take y+ from
the correlations in figures 17 and 19 and the definition for shear stress TW -
^ Mw(u£/5/,), and arrive at the following relation for the laminar sublayer thickness
§£ = const
With the additional assumption u^ « ue (an assumption that gives only a first-order approxi-
mation but appears to be more accurate at Higher Mach numbers), one obtains
MW>6 j - const
P\vue
It becomes apparent that for constant UQ and Tw, 8r is primarily affected by the density and
may become very large if the density is sufficiently low. Furthermore, in constant pressure and
temperature flows the viscous sublayer will be of nearly constant thickness.
16
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TABLE 6. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR x = 0.508
p0g = 66.l pw = 5.26X 10-4 pe = 3.74x 10"4 To = 499 Tw = 362 Te = 394
0
ue = 2668 Me = 19.4 pp = 4.62 X 10'3 — = 8 . 5 2 x l 0 6 6=2 .87
m



































































































































p0 =66.2 pw = 5.26X 10-4 pg = 3.93X lO"4 ro = 820 Tw = 397 7> = 6.56
Re


























-11=0.544 -f-=0.00650 -£ = 0.0122 R f i = 9 \ 3









































































p 0 g =lQ7.6 pw = 8. 6 1 X 1 0 - " pe = 5 . 4 1 X l O - 4 ro = 3!5 Tw = 333 Te = 2.36
u e=1803 y W e = 1 9 . 9 P e = l . l l X l O - 2 -^-=2.27X10 7 6 = 2 . 7 2


































































































TABLE 6. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 0.508 - Continued
p0g= 107.6 pw = 8 .6 lX 10-4 pg = 5.09X 10-4 T0 = 393 Tw = 333' Te = 2.88
«e
we = 2014 M e = \ 9 . 9 p = 8 . 6 1 X 1 0 - 3 _ = ] . 7 3 X 1 0 7 6 = 2 . 7 4c
 m


















































































































PQ =108.1 pw = 8 .6 lX 1Q-4 pe = 5.62X 10"4 7"o = 481 7\v = 339 Te = 3.66
Ke = 2227 /We =19.8 p e = 7 . 4 9 X ! Q - 3 -^£.= 1.42X10' 5 = 2 . 7 2

































































































/70g=109.2 pw = S.6\ X 10-" pe = 5.51 X 10-4 To = 988 Tw = 400 Te = 1.39
«e = 3193 JW e =19.8 p. = 3.63 X 10'3 — = 6 . 1 5 X 1 0 6 6=2 .69e
 m


















































































































TABLE 6. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 0.508 - Continued
P0 g=199 pw= 13.4X 10-4 pe = 9.63X 10" ro = 516 Tw = 352 re=3.80
-«e = 2308 Me = 20.1 p = 1 . 2 4 X 1 0 - 2 — = 2.38 X 107 8=2 .44
"' m _









































































































P0g=199.2 pw= 13.4X 10" pe = 9.73X 10" 7Oe = 942 Tw = 402 Te = 6.94
ue = 3118 A/e = 20.0 p =6.84X10' 3 — -= . 1 9 X 1 0 7 8 = 2 . 5 7*• nt

















































































































p0g = 270 pw= 18.1 X 10" p e = 1 2 . 8 X ! 0 " r0e = 503 7,,, = 318 Te = 3.65
RP
«e = 2278 Me = 20.3 p = 1 . 7 1 X 1 0 - ' — ~ = 3 . 3 4 X 1 0 7 8=2.36e m


















































































































TABLE 6. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 0.508 - Concluded
P0 =268 pw= 18.2 X 1Q-" pe =12.6X10-" To = 882 Tw = 361 Te = 6.40
ue = 3018 Me = 20.2 pg = 9 . 5 8 x l O - 3 — -=1 .71X10 1 6 = 2 . 4 1


































































































































TABLE 7. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 1.067
p0 = 6 5 3 p w = 1 . 4 5 X 1 0 - " pe = 0.682 X 10-" To = 500 Tw = 315 re = 2.01
Re
ue = 2276 A/e = 273 pe = 1 .65 X 1 0° — - = 4 . 5 9 X 1 0 6 6=7 .98
-^ = 0587 4-= 0.00384 4-= 0.007 19 ~Ra = 1440O O O a


































































































































nn =65 p, =1.45X10-" p,= 0.784 X 10"4 To = 933 7"lt, = 358 7> = 3.9I( 0£ r VV * C " v c
! Ue = 3109 Me = 26 4 pe = 9 .79X10-" - = 2 . 4 I X 1 0 6 5 = 7 . 6 7
-^-=0629 4-= 0.00496 -£- = 000909 K f l = 9 l 66 5 o f
C>=3.80X10-" C,,= 1 4 1 X I O - " —^=0.742 -^- = 0.875









































































































p0 =107.7 pH, = 2.08X 10-" pe= 1 . 1 2 X 10"" To = 305 Tw = 299 7" e=l .22
«e=1777 Me = 21. 3 pe = 4 . 5 0 X l O - 3 -^1=139X10 7 6 = 7 1 1
-^-=0.557 4=000383 -^=0.00745 Rg = 3786
0 O 0 u
2CH M


























































































































TABLE 7. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 1.067 - Continued
p0e= 107.7 pw = 2.08 X 10-1 p g = 1 . 0 9 X 1 0 J 1 T0 = 418 7\v = 301 r e=1.66
ue = 2080 /W<. = 27.5 p, = 3.23 X 10'3 — = 9.57 X |Q« 5 = 7 . 1e
 m
4f= 0.567 4 = 0.00408 -£ = 0.00780 /?„ = 27675 5 6 8
2CH A<C Y = 2 . 5 3 X I O - " CH = 0.967 X W* _fl = 0.765 J2_ = 0.523


































































































































p =107.7 p,,, = 2.08X 10-1 p = 1 . 0 2 X 1 0 - * To = 577 7\v = 577 Te = 2.22I-Qe r-\v e
Rf
ue = 2444 Me = 21.9 p. = 2.23 X IO'3 — - = 6.42 6 = 7 . 1 6e
 m
-4^ = 0.578 4= 0.00392 -£= 0.00737 K f l = I 8 0 16 5 5 "
2CH M










































































































p0e=109.8 pw = 2 0 4 X 10-4 pf = 1 . 1 2 X 1 0 - * To = 920 Tw = 328 7V = 361
»e = 3087 Me = 21A p ^ = 1 . 5 1 X l Q - 3 — = 3 . 9 2 X 1 0 ' 6 = 7 . 2 4e
 ' m
4^ = 0.582 4=0.00594 4-= 001 1 1 Ra = 16855 6 6 *



























































































































































TABLE 7. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 1.067 - Continued
P0i?=189 pw = 3 . \ 2 X ID- p^ 1 3 9 X 1 0 - To = 534 7W = 319 7>=1.85
«e = 23S2 Me = 29.4 pe = 3.68X 10° — - = 1 1 5 x 1 0 ' 6 = 6.96
11=0.531 -1=000465 -£=0.00894 «,, = 3710
0 O 0 °
2Cu v,


























































































































P0 e=189 pw = 3.!2x 10-4 pe= 1.48X 10- 7\> = 877 7\v = 348 TV = 3.09
1^ = 3015 /We = 29.0 p- = 2.33 X 10° — - = 6 5 6 X l O 6 6 = 6.99e
 tn
x* a r
•V= 0.562 4-= 0.00520 -f= 0.00989 /?„ = 2380
0 0 O °


























































































































TABLE 7. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 1.067 Concluded
p0(? = 270 pw = 3.86 X 10- /> e= 1.86X10- To = 502 • 7"M, = 318 Te = \ 68
we = 2281 Me = 29.9 pe = 5.40 X 10'3 -^- = 1 .74 X 1 0'1 6 = 6 4 7
-^-=0528 -|-= 0.00423 -^=0.00820 R0 = 4756O O 0 p















































































































































p0(j = 265 pw = 38Sx 10- pg= 189X10- T0 = 876 Tw=339 Te = 2.96
n
</<, = 3013 Me = 29.6 Pf = 3.09 X 1Q-3 — = 8.96X106 6=6.60c
 tn
4-= 0557 -f- = 0.00484 -£= 0.00924 R0 = 28706 6 6 "
2CW M



























































































































TABLE 8. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 1.625
P0 =66.9 pw = 0.698 X 1Q-* pe = 0.372 X 10"4 ro = 515 rw = 301 T e = \ . 6 Q
Re
ue = 23\0 Me = 30.9 p = 1 . 1 3 X 1 Q - 3 — £-= 3.78 X 106 8 = 13.34e
 • m















































































































































































































p0 =65.3 pw = 0.698 X IQ-4 pf = 0.379 X 10"4 To = 890 7W = 321 Te = 2.77
ue = 3036 Me = 30.6 pe = 6.66 X 1Q-4 -^ = 1.99 X 106 6 = 13.46
-^ = 0.593 -r= 0.00484 4-= 0.00885 R,. = 1296
o d o o
2C(/ JM





















































































































































































TABLE 8. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 1.625 - Continued
P0g = 107.3 pw = 1 .05 X 10" pg = 0.432 X 10" To = 495 Tw = 306 Te = } .36
ue = 2876 M e =33. pp = 1.55 X 10'3 — = 5.70X 106 8 = 12.57e
 m






































































































































































































pn =107.6 p =1 .04X10" p =0.471 X 10" To = 886 7\v = 317 Te = 2.47Og W C
Rf!/e = 3032 Me = 32.5 p. = 9.29 X 10" — - = 3.00X 106 5 = 12.70e
 m
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TABLE 8. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 1.625 - Continued
p0g=198 p w = 1 . 4 5 X l O " pe = 0.655 X 10" ro = 515 7\v = 304 7e=1.29
ue = 2312 ;We = 34.5 p. = 2.47 X 10'3 . — - = 9 .52X10 6 6 = 11.42e
 m
4r= 0.561 —=0.00376 4-=0-00722 Ra = 40960 0 0 V










































































































































































p0 =200 p w = 1 . 4 5 X 1 0 " pe = 0.618 X 10" To = 888 7\v = 321 re = 2.15
Re
ue = 3036 Me = 34.9 p_ = 1.40 X 10'3 — -=4 .99X10 6 6 = 11.68K
 m
-4r=3036 4=0.00501 -r= 0.00945 «fl = 2916o o o "



































































































































































TABLE 8. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 1.625 - Continued
P0e = 268 p w = l . 8 8 X W A ^ = 0 .742X10^ 7-o = 514 7^ = 302 7>=1.20
ue = 2310 Me = 35.8 p, = 3.03X1Q-3 — = 1 2 3 X 1 0 ' 5 = 11.04e
 m
-^=0.521 -f-=0-QQ4U 4-= 0.00794 RH = 5582o o o *


































































































































































p =263 p, = 1 . 8 7 X 1 0 - " p =0.794X 1Q-" To = 893 rw = 314 Te = 2.14rOe w c
ue = 3211 Me = 35. p = 1 . 8 1 X 1 0 - 3 — -=6 .50X10 6 5 = 11.17e
 m
-^= 0.570 -4-= 0.00465 -4~-= 0.00879 Rfi = 33785 8 6 v























































































































































TABLE 8. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 1.625 - Concluded
P0g= 108.2 pw = 0.395 X 10" pe = 0.212 X 10" To = 523 7^ = 300 Te - 1 .07
Re
ue = 233\ JWe = 38.1 P,= 9.68X10" — - = 4 . 2 2 X 1 0 6 6 = 2 5 . 0e
 m
-^=0.616 4-= 0.00196 -4-= 0.00368 «„ = 2074
0 0 O D

























































































































































































p0 e=110.2 pw = 0.395 X 10" pg = 0.224 X 10" To = 967 Tw = 300 r e=1.96
ue = 3\61 Me = 31.9 p =5.57x10" — - = 2 . 1 4 X 1 0 6 8 = 2 4 . 1 c re m
-^=0.604 -4-= 0.00280 -^-= 0.00508 Ra = 14500 0 0 °
2Cu M






































































































































































TABLE 9. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 2.793
P0g = 200 pw = 0.553 X 10-4 pe = 0.242 X W4 To = 498 Tw = 297 Fe = 0.83
we = 2273 Me = 42.2 p = 1.41 X 10'3 — = 7. 1 X 106 6 = 2 1 . 3e
 777
4^=0.600 -1= 0.002 18 4^=0.00415 tffl = 3308
o o o ^
^ >O














































































































































































p0g = 201 pw = 0.553 X 10-4 pe = 0.244 X 10-4 To = 958 7^ = 300 7^=1.58
Re
«e = 3154 ytfe = 42.1 p = 7 . 5 2 X 1 0 ^ — -=3 .34X10 6 5 = 2 1 . 8e
 777
-^=0.632 -f = 0.00226 -^-= 0.00410 Ra = 16456 5 5 °


























































































































































TABLE 9. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 2.793 - Concluded
p =270 pw = 0.658 X 10-4 pg = 0.251 X 10-4 To = 523 Tw = 300 Te = 0.78
Re
ue = 2330 Me = 44.6 pe=1.60XlQ-3 — -=8.49X106 6=21.3
—=0.549 -i= 0.00248 -£-=0.00476' «fl=44120 o o v
/^~l





































































































































































P0g = 271 pw = 0.658 X 10-4 pg = 0.281 X 10-4 . r0 = 913 Tw = 297 re=1.42
ue=3078 Me = 43.5 p =9.67X10-* — -=4.54X106 6=21.6£ /ft
-V-= 0.606 -f = 0.00238 4- = 0.00432 tf „ = 23306 • 6 6 "






























































































































































TABLE 10. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR X = 3.56
p0 =201 pw = 0.504 X 10"4 pe = 0.203 X 1Q-* ro = 538 Tw = 297 Te = 0.83
ue = 2363 Me = 43.8 p = 1 . 1 8 X 1 Q - 3 — = 6 . 1 4 X 1 0 6 6 = 2 9 . 0e
 m


















































































































































































































p0e = 21Q pw = 0.645 X 10-4 pg = 0.218 X 10"4 ro = 519 Tw = 297 Te = 0.73
we = 2321 Me = 45.9 p. = 1.44 X 10'3 — -=8.03X106 8=27 .2e
 m
-^-=0.599 -^-=0.00227 4-= 0-00427 /?„ = 4944 C>=0.56X 1Q-"



































































































































































































TABLE 10. - COMPUTED PARAMETERS FOR -X = 3.56 - Concluded
,p0e = 270 pw = 0.645 X JO-4 pe = 0.233 X JO"4 To = 892 Tw = 297 TV =1.29 !
Me = 3044 Me = 45.
D
p =8.84X 10-4 — = 4.37X 106 5 = 2 7 . 7K
 m
-^•=0.621 -4-=0-00309 -r=0-0°572 #,, = 3731 Q= 0.61 X 10'4
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Figure 9.— Variations in wall pressure ratio with edge Mach number.
67
(a) Pressure profile.
Figure 10.- Typical pilot-pressure and stagnation-temperature profiles;x = 2.793 m,po = 201 atm,

















O p = pw-(y/S)(pw-pe)
D p = pw






.4 .6 .8 1.0
(a) Velocity profile.






O p = Pw-(y/S).(pw-pe)
a p = pw






































(a) Total temperature ratio.
Figure 1 2.— Variations in stagnation-temperature and pitot-pressure profiles with wall temperature;
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(a) Velocity.
Figure 13.— Variations in velocity, density, and Mach number profiles with wall temperati
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O 0.508 199 576 20.1 &
D 1.067 189 534 29.4 Q
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Figure 15.- Variations in velocity, density, and Mach number profiles with nozzle station.
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(a) Velocity.
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x = 1.067 1
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Winkler 8 Cha57 Flat
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plate
^ Samuels et al.58 Hollow cylind«
3
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Coles3 1 Flat plate
Owen 8 Horstman59 Cone cylind
Nozzle wall
Note: These data were obtained from high moch
number tests with an assumed temperature


































O x = 0.508
D x = 1.067
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(a) Skin friction.
Figure 23.— Variations in skin friction and heat transfer with Mach number.
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O x = 0.508
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Figure 29.— Temperature fluctuations through the boundary layer; Af = 38.1,
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